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Tops Bottoms Socks Shoes Tops Bottoms Socks Shoes

Daily

Navy or green 
monogrammed polo 
shirt (short or long 

sleeved)

Khaki shorts,       
khaki pants; 

belts (black or 
brown) are 

optional           

White socks- 
crew or 
athletic

Solid white or black, or 
black and white tennis 

shoe (no colored 
logos)

Daily
Navy or green 

monogrammed polo shirt 
(short or long sleeved)

Khaki shorts,        
khaki pants, belts 
(black or brown) 
are optional for 

kindergarten   

White socks- 
crew or 
athletic

Solid white or black, 
or black and white 

tennis shoe (no 
colored logos)

Full 
Dress

White monogrammed 
button-down oxford 

shirt; navy 
monogrammed sweater 
vest required Nov-Feb.  

Optional-Tie

Long khaki 
pants (no 

shorts); belts 
(black or 

brown) are 
optional.

White socks- 
crew or 
athletic

Solid white or black, or 
black and white tennis 

shoe (no colored 
logos)

Full 
Dress

White monogrammed 
button-down oxford shirt 

with plaid tie; navy 
monogrammed sweater vest 

required Nov-Feb.  

Long khaki pants 
(no shorts), belts 
(black or brown) 

are optional.

White socks- 
crew or 
athletic

Solid white or black, 
or black and white 

tennis shoe (no 
colored logos)

Outer-
wear

Inside the building: Navy 
monogrammed fleece or 

vest; school-issued 
jackets or sweatshirts

Outer-
wear

Inside the building: Navy 
monogrammed fleece or 

vest; school-issued jackets 
or sweatshirts

Spirit 
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Khaki uniform 
pants or shorts; 

appropriate 
jeans; belts 

(black or 
brown)-
optional

White socks- 
crew or 
athletic

Solid white or black, or 
black and white tennis 

shoe (no colored 
logos)

Spirit 
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Khaki uniform 
pants or shorts; 

appropriate 
jeans; belts 

(black or brown). 
Belts optional for 

K.

White socks- 
crew or 
athletic

Solid white or black, 
or black and white 

tennis shoe (no 
colored logos)

MEMORIAL LUTHERAN SCHOOL UNIFORM LIST
Boys - Preschool and Pre-K Boys - K-8th
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Tops Bottoms Socks Shoes

Daily

White monogrammed 
button-down Oxford or 
pinpoint shirt; or white 

monogrammed polo 
shirt (long or short-

sleeved)

Khaki or navy 
uniform pants; 
black or brown 

belt

Matching 
socks

Sperry Authentic 
Original boat shoe-

classic brown. 

Full 
Dress

White monogrammed 
button-down oxford or 
pinpoint shirt; navy and 

green striped tie; 
evergreen 

monogrammed blazer; 
optional evergreen 

monogrammed sweater 
vest 

Khaki uniform 
pants; black or 

brown belt

Matching 
socks

Sperry Authentic 
Original boat shoe-

classic brown. 

Outer-
wear

Inside the building: 
evergreen 

monogrammed fleece; 
evergreen 

monogrammed 
sweater vest; school-

issued jackets or 
sweatshirts

Spirit 
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Uniform khaki 
pants; 

appropriate 
jeans; black or 

brown belt-
optional

White socks- 
crew or 
athletic

Sperry Authentic 
Original boat shoe or 

athletic shoe

Boys - 9th grade
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Tops Bottoms Socks Shoes Tops Bottoms Socks Shoes

Daily

Navy or green 
monogrammed polo 
shirt (short or long-

sleeved); navy or green 
monogrammed polo 
dress (short or long-

sleeved)

Plaid skirt or 
skort (with 
polo); navy 

modesty shorts 
(with skirt or 
polo dress)

White socks-
ankle or 

higher; white 
or navy tights 
(or leggings in 

winter)

Solid white or black, or 
black and white tennis 

shoe (no colored 
logos); black Mary 

Jane style shoe; black 
flat; Oxford saddle 
shoe. Closed toe 

shoes only.

Daily

Navy or green 
monogrammed polo shirt 
(short or long sleeved); 

navy or green 
monogrammed polo dress 

(short or long-sleeved)

Plaid skirt or 
skort (with polo); 

navy modesty 
shorts (with skirt 

or polo dress)

White socks-
ankle or 
higher; 

White or 
navy tights 
(or leggings 
in winter)

Solid white or black, 
or black and white 

tennis shoe (no 
colored logos); 
black Mary Jane 
style shoe; black 

flat; Oxford saddle 
shoe.  Closed toe 

shoes only.

Full 
Dress

Lands’ End plaid 
monogrammed jumper 
with white dress blouse 
with Peter Pan collar and 

navy trim; navy 
monogrammed  jumper 
with white polo; navy 

monogrammed cardigan 
is required Nov-Feb; 
Parker jumpers and 

blouses OK through '20-
'21

White socks-
ankle or 

higher; white 
or navy tights 
(or leggings in 

winter)

Solid white or black, or 
black and white tennis 

shoe (no colored 
logos); black Mary 

Jane style shoe; black 
flat; Oxford saddle 
shoe.  Closed toe 

shoes only.

Full 
Dress

Land's End plaid 
monogrammed jumper with 

white dress blouse with 
Peter Pan collar and navy 

trim; Parker jumpers, 
blouses, and ties ok 

through ’20-’21; 3rd-5th-
Plaid skirt with white 

monogrammed blouse/navy 
tie is also acceptable; navy 
monogrammed cardigan 

required all grades Nov-Feb

White socks-
ankle or 

higher; white 
or navy 

tights (or 
leggings in 

winter)

Solid white or black, 
or black and white 

tennis shoe (no 
colored logos); 
black Mary Jane 
style shoe;  black 

flat; Oxford saddle 
shoe.  Closed toe 

shoes only.

Outer-
wear

Inside the building: Navy 
monogrammed fleece or 
cardigan; school-issued 
jackets or sweatshirts

Outer-
wear

Inside the building: Navy 
monogrammed fleece or 
cardigan; school-issued 
jackets or sweatshirts

Spirit 
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Uniform skirt or 
skort; 

appropriate 
jeans

White socks-
ankle or 

higher; white 
or navy tights 
(or leggings in 

winter)

Solid white or black, or 
black and white tennis 

shoe (no colored 
logos); black Mary 

Jane style shoe; black 
flat; Oxford saddle 
shoe.  Closed toe 

shoes only.

Spirit 
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Uniform skirt or 
skort; 

appropriate jeans 
(no holes, tears, 
frays, or overly 

tight)

White socks-
ankle or 

higher; white 
or navy 

tights (or 
leggings in 

winter)

Solid white or black, 
or black and white 

tennis shoe (no 
colored logos); 
black Mary Jane 
style shoe; black 

flat; Oxford saddle 
shoe.  Closed toe 

shoes only.

Girls - Preschool and Pre-K Girls - K-5th
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Tops Bottoms Socks Shoes Tops Bottoms Socks Shoes

Daily

Navy or green 
monogrammed polo 
shirt (short or long-

sleeved)

Plaid skirt or 
skirt

White socks-
ankle or 

higher; White 
or navy tights 
(or leggings in 

winter)

Solid white or black, or 
black and white tennis 

shoe (no colored 
logos) OR black Mary 
Jane style shoe, black 
flat or oxford saddle 

shoe.  Closed toe 
shoes only.

Daily

White monogrammed 
blouse or white 

monogrammed polo shirt 
(short or long sleeve); navy 
monogrammed Ponte short-

sleeve dress

Plaid box pleat 
skirt; navy Ponte 
pleat skirt; plaid 
box pleat skort; 

navy chino skort; 
navy pleated 
skort; navy 

cartwheel shorts 
under skirts 

required 

White socks- 
ankle length 

or higher; 
white or 

navy tights 
(or leggings 
in winter)

Green/white saddle 
Oxford shoes.  
Available from 

Millswear (see link 
in notes) 

Full 
Dress

White monogrammed 
blouse with appropriate 

navy tie; plaid 
monogrammed jumper 
and white blouse are 
also acceptable; navy 

monogrammed cardigan 
required Nov-Feb

Plaid skirt or 
skort

White socks-
ankle or 

higher; white 
or navy tights 
(or leggings in 

winter)

Solid white or black, or 
black and white tennis 

shoe (no colored 
logos); black Mary 

Jane style shoe; black 
flat; Oxford saddle 
shoe.  Closed toe 

shoes only.

Full 
Dress

White monogrammed 
button-down Oxford or 
pinpoint blouse (long or 
short sleeved); evergreen 

monogrammed blazer

Plaid box pleat 
skirt only; 

cartwheel shorts 
required

White socks-
ankle length 

or higher; 
white or 

navy tights 
(or leggings 
in winter)

Green/white saddle 
Oxford shoes.  
Available from 

Millswear (see link 
in notes) 

Outer-
wear

Inside the building: Navy 
monogrammed fleece or 
cardigan; school-issued 
jackets or sweatshirts

Outer-
wear

Inside the building: 
Evergreen monogrammed 

fleece; evergreen 
monogrammed cardigan; 
school-issued jackets or 

sweatshirts

Spirit 
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Uniform skirt or 
skort; 

appropriate 
jeans (no holes, 
tears, frays, or 
overly tight)

White socks-
ankle or 

higher; White 
or navy tights 
(or leggings in 

winter)

Solid white or black, or 
black/white tennis 
shoe (no colored 
logos); black Mary 

Jane style shoe; black 
flat; Oxford saddle 
shoe.  Closed toe 

shoes only.

Spirit 
Day

MLS Spirit Shirt

Uniform skirt or 
skort; 

appropriate jeans 
(no holes, tears, 
frays or overly 

tight)

White socks-
ankle length 

or higher; 
white or 

navy tights 
(or leggings 
in winter)

Green/white saddle 
Oxford shoes.  
Available from 

Millswear (see link 
in notes) or athletic 

shoes. 

Girls - 9th GradeGirls - 6th-8th 


